MEETING VII
(Third Annual Meeting)

Program

Binghamton--Cornell Meetings

Friday - October 26

SUNY Binghamton

9:30 a.m. Assemble for tour of the Singer-Link Flight Simulator Plant to see assembly and operation of simulators. Tour arranged by Dean Owen. Meet in lobby of Best Western Motel of Johnson City. Exit 70N (561 Harry L. Drive).

Cornell

2:30-
4:00 p.m. Open house at the Cornell Laboratory for Perceptual Development, B 106, Uris Hall (Refreshments and laboratory tours).

4:30 p.m. James J. Gibson Memorial Lecture
Ulric Neisser
" Seeing and Knowing"
Hollis E. Cornell Auditorium, Goldwin Smith Hall

Saturday - October 27

9:30 a.m. Coffee

10:00-
10:25 a.m. Howard Pattee
SUNY Binghamton
"Symbol system origins: Some evolutionary models"

10:30-
10:55 a.m. Michael Studdert-Kennedy
Queens College of CUNY
Haskins Laboratory
"Phonology from nonphonology"

11:00 a.m. Break

11:10-
11:35 a.m. Carol A. Fowler
Dartmouth College
Haskins Laboratory
"Phonological realism"
11:40-
11:55 a.m. Edward S. Reed
Drexel University
Discussant

11:55 a.m. Business Meeting

12:30
2:00 p.m. Lunch -- $5 for sandwiches and soup. For interested parties, there will be a brown bag lunch. "Questions about ecological science and military research: An open discussion about our research and its social implications"

2:00-
2:25 p.m. Dean Owen
The Ohio State University
"Higher order variables specifying self motion: Some success and some problems"

2:30-
2:55 p.m. Jane Conway
Adelphi University
"The simulation of slow events"

3:00 p.m. Break

3:10-
3:40 p.m. Harold Sedgwick
New York State College of Optometry
"Environment-centered and viewer-centered perception of surface orientation"

3:45-
4:00 p.m. Robert E. Shaw
University of Connecticut
Discussant

4:00-
4:10 p.m. Dean Owen
The Ohio State University
"What's funny about multiple affordances?

4:15 p.m. Break

4:30-
6:00 p.m. POSTER SESSION